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Abstract 
Screen printing has been the dominant technology for the metallization of silicon solar cells up to date. Many efforts 
have been made to further optimize the process focusing on economical profitability and electrical performance. The 
aim of this work is to improve the cell performance while reducing the costly consumption of Ag paste at the same 
time.  
A dual printing approach is presented for the font side metallization of Si solar cells. A new non-contacting paste 
with lower Ag content is introduced for the busbars along with a novel screen layout featuring framed busbars. The 
paste and layout are compared to regular single and dual printing of a standard front side paste. The utilization of a 
low Ag containing and non-contacting busbar paste yields Ag savings of 15%. Simultaneously, the cell efficiency is 
improved by 0.2%abs. compared to standard single printing. 
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1. Motivation 
Screen printing has been the standard technology for the metallization of silicon solar cells up to this 
date. Many efforts have been made to improve the printing procedure and paste properties aiming for both 
higher efficiency solar cells and improved cost efficiency at the same time.  
This investigation focuses on taking the advantage of a simple dual printing approach. Due to the 
controversial requirements in terms of thickness of the deposited layer and contacting behavior upon 
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firing, the fingers and the busbars of the standard H-grid front side pattern can be printed separately. This 
has shown to yield higher efficiencies and to reduce the paste consumption [1]. Different pastes can be 
applied using adjusted printing parameters, respectively. During the dual printing process the finger lines 
are printed first using a contacting Ag paste, followed by printing the busbars with a low contacting Ag 
paste in a second step.  
2. Background and experimental procedure 
Dual screen printing of the front side metallization of a silicon solar cell enables the separated printing 
of fingers and busbars. By this, the opposed requirements can be approached, respectively. While a low 
contact resistance and a high and thin line dimension is desired for the fingers, the contacting properties 
of the standard front side Ag paste are detrimental for the cell performance in the busbar area. Thus, the 
cell performance should benefit from non-contacting busbar pastes.  
Even more, when the busbars have a lower thickness than the finger lines, the electrical conductivity 
should be more sufficient to comply with the current transport. The reductions if the Ag deposit is 
approached by applying a low Ag containing paste for the busbars.  
2.1. Non-contacting Ag pastes 
A new non-contacting Ag paste Heraeus SOL 315 is introduced as non-contacting pad paste on 
passivated front and rear surface of Si solar cells. The paste exhibits excellent printability and non-
contacting properties at a low Ag content of < 70wt.% while featuring high mechanical adhesion.  
Two pastes, non-contacting SOL 315 and a standard front side paste Heraeus SOL 9273MA with 
approved contacting properties were screen printed on Cz-Si wafers (symmetric lifetime samples, 
125 ∙ 125 mm², POCl3 emitter with a sheet resistance of 70 Ω/sq, 75 nm PECVD-SiNx). After firing, Ag 
was etched with nitric acid and the average charge carrier lifetimes were measured using quasi-steady-
state photo conductance method (QSSPC). Two areas were analyzed; one had not been metallized to 
show the initial material properties. The other area had been metallized and etched. The influence of the 
metallization on the effective lifetimes can be deducted from the difference between both areas. 
Adhesion and soldering were tested for both pastes. Leaded soldering ribbons were fluxed and 
soldered manually to the busbars after printing on Cz-Si wafers and firing. The ribbons were pulled at an 
angle of 45° using a GP4 pull tester.  
2.2. Dual printing and framed busbars 
Fig. 1 shows the three screen design used in this work. For comparison all three layouts are congruent 
with each other, i.e. the open screen area is identical. A standard full H-grid served as reference. 
Secondly, a standard dual print screen design was utilized to enable the application of different Ag pastes 
for fingers and busbars. A novel framed busbar screen design is introduced to improve the sealing and the 
line definition at the edges of the busbars and particularly at the finger-busbar intersections. The busbar  
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a) b) c) 
Fig. 1. Screen designs of the (a) single layer print. For standard dual print (b) and framed busbars (c) the finger lines are printed 
first. The busbars are printed in a consecutive step. All three designs exhibit the identical printed area for comparison 
frame was printed together with the finger lines in the first printing step. The finger lines are continuous 
to enable a low electrical resistance between busbars and finger grid. The busbars were then printed into 
the frames with an overlap in a second printing step.  
The non-contacting paste SOL 315 was used as busbar paste for dual printing with the standard layout 
and with the framed busbar layout, accordingly. The single print was performed with a standard front side 
Ag pastes Heraeus SOL 9273MA and used as reference. The first layers of the dual prints and a set of 
busbars were printed with the same paste for reference. 
2.3. Electrical characterization 
Cz-Si wafers (156 ∙ 156 mm²) with a POCl3 emitter and a sheet resistance of 70 Ω/sq were used as 
substrates. Al paste was screen printed on the rear surfaces prior to printing the front sides. The IV 
characteristics of the solar cell were measured after firing in a rapid thermal processing furnace. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Charge carrier lifetime 
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the lifetime is significantly higher for the non-contacting paste SOL 315 
compared to the standard front side paste SOL 9273MA. This indicates that the SOL 315 paste has a very 
low ability to penetrate the passivation layer and to introduce defects to the Si material. Thus, when 
applying SOL 315 as busbar paste the reduced number of charge carrier recombination is expected to 
have a beneficial effect on the cell performance, especially on open circuit voltage (Voc) and pseudo fill 
factor (pFF).  
3.2. Soldering and adhesion 
Manual soldering of the contacting SOL 9273MA yields a maximum adhesion force of 5 N. The non-
contacting Ag paste SOL 315 outperforms the standard front side pastes by yielding a maximum adhesion 
force of 7.8 N. The results proof that SOL 315 is well solderable and provides superior adhesion. Thus, 
the paste is suitable for the application as a busbar paste on the passivated front side of a Si wafer. 
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Fig. 2. Average effective charge carrier lifetime τeff of the standard front side paste SOL 9273 MA and non-contacting paste 
SOL 315 on Cz-Si material with POCl3 emitter (75 Ω/sq) and a 75 nm thin PECVD-SiNx anti reflection coating. The lifetime is 
significantly less reduced by the SOL 315 Ag paste 
3.3. Printing definition 
The print-on-print process can be problematic for standard dual printing regarding the printing 
definition. As shown in Fig. 3a), inferior sealing at the busbar-finger intersection can easily lead to 
leaking and widening of the busbar paste when the finger lines are printed first.  
The same effect is likely to appear for the finger lines when the busbars are printed first. The issue can 
become even more critical when the busbar paste exhibits a low viscosity. This can lead to undesired 
shadowing and reduced short circuit current density (Jsc) as well as unfavorable cell aesthetics. The 
framed busbar layout was introduced to avoid the squeeze-out and to improve the line definition as 
displayed in Fig. 3b). 
 
 
  
a) b) 
Fig. 3. Microscopic images of finger-busbar intersections after firing. Squeeze-out of the busbar paste occurs for (a) dual printing 
with SOL 9273MA as first layer and busbar paste. The framed busbar screen layout (b) with SOL 9273MA as fist layer paste 
enables proper definition and a thinner layer of low Ag containing SOL 315 busbar paste 
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3.4. Ag deposit 
Using the low Ag containing busbar paste SOL 315 yields an Ag reduction by ~15% comparing the 
standard single printing to dual printing (see Table 1). When the standard front side paste SOL 9273MA 
is used as busbar paste in dual printing, the Ag consumption is on the same level as for single printing. 
The Ag consumption is slightly increased for the framed busbar screen layout due to overlapping frames 
and busbars. However, applying SOL 315 as busbar paste yields a ~11% Ag reduction versus single 
printing. 
Table 1. Relative Ag deposit referred to single print of SOL 9273MA. The Ag deposit can be significantly reduced by using dual 
screen printing and applying low Ag containing SOL 315 busbar paste. 
Screen layout 
Single print 
Dual print Framed busbars 
Busbar paste SOL 9273MA SOL 315 SOL 9273MA SOL 315 
Relative Ag deposit [%] 100.0 97.7 85.2 106.0 88.6 
3.5. IV characteristics 
The IV characteristics of the solar cells produced by screen printing using the three screen designs and 
using SOL 9273MA and SOL 315 as busbar pastes are presented in Table 2. The benefit of the non-
contacting and low Ag containing busbar paste SOL 315 becomes evident by the increased open circuit 
voltage (Voc) and pseudo fill factor (pFF). The charge carrier lifetime is increased under the busbars, 
resulting in less charge carrier recombination. Thus, the pFF and the Voc are increased versus using the 
contacting paste SOL 9273MA. 
While the current density (Jsc) is comparable for all prints, the Voc gain (+3 mV) and pFF gain 
(+0.6%abs.) result in higher fill factors (FF) and cell efficiencies (η). Taking single printing 
SOL 9273MA as reference, the overall cell efficiency improvement is +0.2%abs. by using dual printing 
and applying SOL 315 as busbar paste. 
Looking at the framed busbar screen design, the Voc gain (+2 mV) and pFF improvements (+0.2%abs.) 
are slightly lower. The additional area of the busbar frames printed with SOL 9273MA results in an 
increase of charge carrier recombination leading to lower Voc, pFF and finally a lower η (+0.1%abs.) than 
for dual printing.  
The shadowing effect of double printing is not noticeable in the Jsc performance here. The constant 
level of current density furthermore shows that the pastes SOL 9273MA and SOL 315 provide excellent 
printability.  
Table 2. IV characteristics of solar cells produced by single printing and dual printing using standard layout and framed busbars 
design. Standard front side paste SOL 9273MA and non-contacting, low Ag containing SOL 315 were used as busbar pastes, 
respectively. Each value represents the average value of 10 solar cells 
Screen layout 
Single print 
Dual print Framed busbars 
Busbar paste SOL 9273MA SOL 315 SOL 9273MA SOL 315 
η [%] 18.1 18.0 18.3 18.0 18.2 
FF [%] 78.5 78.6 78.9 78.2 78.7 
pFF [%] 81.0 81.1 81.6 80.6 81.3 
Voc [mV] 622 622 625 622 624 
Jsc [mA/cm²] 37.0 36.9 37.1 37.0 37.0 
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4. Conclusions 
The total Ag consumption per cell could be reduced by 15% by using a simple and cost-effective dual 
printing approach and the non-contacting and low Ag containing paste SOL 315 for the busbars. The 
finger lines were printed with the standard front side paste SOL 9273MA. The non-contacting properties 
of the busbar paste simultaneously yielded a Voc gain of 3 mV and improved the cell efficiency by 
0.2%abs. 
The framed busbar screen layout prevented paste squeeze-out at the finger-busbar intersection and 
optimized the print definition. 
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